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Abstract The present paper reports on a simulation study carried out to determine and
optimize the effect of the high-low junction emitter (n?/n) of thin film SiGe/Si solar cell.
The model is based on a simple analytical approach that draws on relevant device physics,
including effective surface recombination velocity at the high-low junction and band
discontinuities associated with heterojunctions. The collection of the light absorbed by the
front surface field is discussed and an analytical solution is derived for the light-generated
current in this layer. The photovoltaic parameters of SiGe/Si solar cells and those of the
conventional cell Si/Si are compared. The findings revealed that the addition of Ge*15 %
to crystal Si highly enhances short-circuit current density and cell efficiency, whereas the
SiGe band-gap degrades particularly the open-circuit voltage. The results also indicate that
the solar cell maximum efficiency increase by about 1.7 % when the interface state density
is lower than 1011 cm-2.
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Di Interface state density
aSi (aSiGe) Absorption coefficient in the c-Si (SiGe)
/(k) Incident photon flux
R(k) Reflection coefficient at the front surface
WnðWnþÞ n-region (n?-region) thickness
Wp Base thickness
Sp (Sn) Recombination velocity at the front (back) contact
Vth Thermal velocity
Jph;nþ kð Þ Jph;n kð Þ
 
Photocurrent density in the n?-region (n-region)
Jph,T(k) Total photocurrent density
J0E (J0B) Reverse saturation current density in the emitter (base) region
J0R,b Recombination current density in the bulk
J0R,i Recombination current density at the hetero-junction interface




Pint Power density output
Rs (Rsh) Series (shunt) resistance
1 Introduction
Single-crystal silicon (Si) is widely used in the contemporary semiconductor industry and
solar cells due to its natural abundance, thermal stability, and nontoxic properties (Timans
1996; Chen et al. 2007; International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors 2011;
Green 2003; Atwater and Polman 2010). More recently, studies of nanostructured Si have
become a rich area in searching for high-efficiency and low-cost solar cell solutions
(Atwater and Polman 2010; Hu and Chen 2007; Garnett and Yang 2010; Zhang and Ye
2013; Wang et al. 2013). In fact, Si and SiGe semiconductors materials with an indirect
band gap energy, which has been regarded as a potential application in solar cells, because
of its high absorption coefficient in the visible and infrared region (Chang et al. 2011).
In this context, recent research indicates that, owing to their compatibility with the
mature Si-based cell process, silicon germanium can be applied in the active base region of
the cell, thus offering a promising approach for the optimization of solar cell performance
and improvement of cell efficiency (Larry Lee et al. 2010; Liou 1993; Usami et al. 2007;
Hadi et al. 2014). In fact, the photocurrent in the small band-gap SiGe material is expected
to undergo a substantial increase due to the increased absorption of photons. The open-
circuit voltage would, on the other hand, undergo an inevitable decrease due to the
decrease of the SiGe band-gap associated with the increase of the intrinsic carrier con-
centration (Hadi et al. 2014; Lang et al. 1985). Therefore, the optimal design for the high
efficiency SiGe/Si hetero-junction solar cell still remains an open question.
The performance of solar cells is limited by various losses mechanisms, the most
important losses is carrier recombination at the front surface (Berginski et al. 2008). A lot
of studies were interesting to limit these losses. Zouari et al. have been demonstrate that
front surface passivation of solar cells can minimize the carriers surface recombination
(Zouari and Arab 2011; Zouari et al. 2008).
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In the other hand several studies indicate that reducing the cell thickness, would lead to
an increased efficiency provided that the cell surfaces are very well passivated and that the
optical absorption is enhanced (Jeong et al. 2008; Grozdanov 1994; Wang et al. 2011;
Mittiga et al. 2006; Minami et al. 2006; Musa et al. 1998). Another advantage of thin film
cells is the promising opportunities they can offer with regards to reducing the cost of the
component and to meeting the current high demand for silicon feed stock, Cuprous oxide
(Cu2O) is metal oxide semiconductor material, which has attracted much attention since
1920 due to its good room temperature mobility (Li et al. 2009).
A one-dimensional model based on a complete set of analytical solutions for the semi-
conductor current density equations is presented in light of the relevant theory on highly
doped regions. Two effective surface recombination velocities (ESRV) markers, namely
Se;nþn and Se;nnþ , are defined, one in each side of the space charge layer of the high-low
junction. Both ESRV markers are expressed as a function of the difference between the
band-gap of c-Si and SiGe. The light-generated current density in the n?-layer is derived.
The notion of a high-low junction factor Fh–l, which measures the collection effectiveness
of the high-low junction, is then introduced. The study demonstrates that the high-low
junction may be highly efficient in light current collection with Fh–l close to unity, a
property that increases the short wavelength quantum efficiency in FSF rear junction solar
cells.
The present study is a further step in this persistent search for the optimization of
photovoltaic n?(Si)/n(SiGe)/p(c-Si) heterojunction solar cell efficiencies. The model pre-
sented in this work takes into consideration the currently available theories pertaining to
Shockley–Read–Hall, Auger recombination’s processes and recombination rate to the
interface of SiGe/Si and band-gap narrowing. The mobility and lifetime model of minority
carriers used in this study are well established and described in the literature (Manasevit
et al. 1982; Trabelsi 2013; Slotboom and Graaff 1976; Gatz et al. 2012). The impacts of the
Ge concentration on the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) and the photovoltaic parameters
are investigated, and the effects of the interface states on the current–voltage characteristic
and cell efficiency are discussed, compared to the conventional n?(Si)/n(Si)/p(Si) solar
cell, an optimized the Ge fraction can lead to a higher IQE consequently the enhancement
of the conversion efficiency.
2 Theoretical development
The SiGe/Si heterojunction solar cell used in the simulation is shown in Fig. 1a. The
structure consists of high-low junction n?–n at the front and a rear n–p junction. The
thickness values of the quasi-neutral layers are considered to beWn
?,Wn andWp for the n
?-
region, n-region and p-region, respectively. The space charge region Wd of the n–p rear
junction is determined using the fully depleted layer model of an n–p heterojunction
(Banerjee et al. 2005). The physical parameter symbols used in the text are also given in
Fig. 1a.
Figure 1b shows the energy band diagram of an n?(c-Si)/n(SiGe)/p(c-Si) heterojuncion
illustrating the conduction band discontinuity DEc and valence band discontinuity DEv.
Eg,Si and Eg,SiGe are the band-gap of c-Si and SiGe, respectively. At 300 K, the band gap of
SiGe is given by Lang et al. (1985):
Eg;SiGeðyÞ ¼ Eg;Si  0:74y ð1Þ
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The surface recombination velocities for the front and rear contacts are Sp and Sn,
respectively. Two effective recombination velocities are introduced, Se;nþn and Se;nnþ . The
physical meaning of Se;nnþ (or Se;nþn) is that it accounts for the effect of the n
?-region (or
the n-region) on the minority carriers from the n-region (or the n?-region).
The effective recombination velocity Se;nnþ at the low-doped region of the high-low












































For the heavily doped n?-region (or n-region) the donor density is replaced by an
effective concentration given by Nþd;ef ¼ Nþd ni;Si=nie;Si
 2
, where ni,Si is the intrinsic carrier
concentration while nie,Si is the effective intrinsic carrier concentration which illustrates the
heavy doping effects in crystalline silicon, degenerate statistics and band-gap narrowing
(Liou et al. 1988). The effective intrinsic carrier concentration is given by:




Fig. 1 a Schematic illustration of an n?/n/p/p? solar cell. b Energy band diagram of n?/n/p double hetero-
junction illustrating the band discontinuities DEvi and DEci. Note that the bandgap of the c-Si is larger than
that of the SiGe
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The second effective recombination velocity, at x1, is taking the recombination velocity








 Fnnþð Þ1 ð4Þ
2.1 Photocurrent density contribution
The total photocurrent density Jph,T(k) at a wavelength of solar cell under illumination can
be written as follows:
Jph;TðkÞ ¼ Jph;EðkÞ þ Jph;DðkÞ þ Jph;BðkÞ ð5Þ
where Jph,E, Jph,D and Jph,B are the light-generated current density from the emitter layer,
from the junction space-charge region (n–p), and from the p-type base region.
The light-generated hole current density, Jph,E (k), in the emitter consists of three
contributions from the n?-region Jph;nþðkÞ, high-low junction space charge n?–n Jph,d (k)
and the n-region Jph,n(k). The photocurrent density Jph,E(k) (at x3) can be written as:
Jph;EðkÞ ¼ Jph;nþðkÞ þ Jph;dðkÞ þ Jph;nðkÞ ð6Þ
Under illumination, the current continuity equation for minority carriers, generated by a








where DpL represents the hole concentration in the n-emitter region. The term gSiGe (x, k)
refers to the generation rate of minority carriers. It is given by:
gSiGeðx; kÞ ¼ 1 Rð Þ/ðkÞaSiGeðkÞeaSix2eaSiGeðxx2Þ ð8Þ
where R is the fraction of photon reflected from the front surface, aSi and aSiGe are the
absorption coefficients of the c-Si and SiGe, respectively.







DpLðx ¼ x2Þ ð9Þ
DpLðx ¼ x3Þ ¼ 0 ð10Þ
The solution of the current continuity equation [Eq. (7)] is given by:






























Dp,ef and Lp,ef are the minority hole diffusion coefficient and hole diffusion-length in the
n-region, respectively.
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The photo-generated excess holes in the front n?-region are collected by the high-low
junction at x1 (Fig. 1a). Recombination in the high-low junction space charge region is
assumed to be negligible. However, the photo-generated holes collected from the n?-
region diffuse across the entire n-emitter region to be collected at x3, the n–p junction.
Under illumination, the photocurrent generated from the n?-region is the solution of the
continuity equation (identical to the one given by Eq. (7) for the n-region) using special







DpþL ðx ¼ 0Þ ð12Þ
DpþL ðx ¼ x1Þ ¼ DpþL;0 ð13Þ
where represents the light-generated excess hole concentration at x = x1.
The light-generated current density in the n?-region, collected at x1 under the boundary


































































The expression (14) is quite similar to Eq. (11) due to the apparently similar boundary
conditions, when the excess hole concentration DpþL;0 ¼ 0. The value of Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ can
be obtained if the concentration DpþL;0 is known. However, another boundary condition at
x = x1 has to be introduced to account for the ESRV, then:
Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ ¼ qSe;nþnDpþL;0 ð16Þ
The expression (14) can be written as follows:






ph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ is the collected photocurrent in the n
?-region at x1 when DpL,0
? = 0.
The substitution of Eq. (16) into (17) gives the following:
DpþL;0 ¼
J0
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By combining Eqs. (16) and (18), Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ can be rewritten in a more explicit form
as follows:
Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ ¼
J0








The latter can be written also in the following form:
Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ ¼ J0ph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð ÞFhl ð20Þ









Assuming that a negligible recombination in the space charge region of the high-low
junction (the light-generated hole current collected by the high-low junction flows without
any loss to x ¼ x2, i.e., Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ ¼ Jph;nþ at x2ð Þ), then the collected photocurrent has to
diffuse across the entire n-layer to be collected by the n–p junction at x3. The final
expression for the contribution of the light-generated hole current from the n?-region,
taking both the high-low junction extraction and the recombination loss in the n-region into
account, is given by the following equation:





The generated carriers in the space charge of high-low junction (n?–n) are accelerated
out of this region by the established electric field. Similarly, the contribution of this region
Jph;d kð Þ
 
has to reach the n–p junction space charge region to be collected; accordingly,
the following equation is obtained:




From these data, the total IQE as a function of wavelength was determined according to:
IQET kð Þ ¼ Jph;T kð Þ
q 1 Rð Þ/ ð24Þ
when
IQET kð Þ ¼ IQEE kð Þ þ IQED kð Þ þ IQEB kð Þ ð25Þ
where IQEE, IQED and IQEB are the IQE from the emitter layer, from the junction space-
charge region (n–p), and from the p-type base region.
The simulation is carried out using a photon density / kð Þ under AM 1.5 global normal
sun condition as proposed by Liou and Wong (1992). The absorption coefficient in c-Si and
SiGe are approximated by empirical expressions (Braunstkin et al. 1958).
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2.2 Photovoltaic parameters
The J(V) characteristics of solar cell in the real case are expressed by the following
equation (Lun et al. 2014):














J0D ¼ J0E þ J0B ð27Þ
where, J0E and J0B are the conventional reverse dark saturation current density in the
emitter (n) and the base region (p), respectively (Liou 1993; Rohatgi and Rai-Choudhury











































The minority carrier holes Dp(x1) and electrons Dn x2ð Þ are expressed as follows (Liou
1993):














where Vd refers to the potential of the junction barrier,DEc ¼ vSiGe  vSi, and
DEv ¼ Eg;Si  Eg;SiGe  DEc.
The recombination current density in the heterojunction space-charge layer (n–p)
consists of the recombination current density in the bulk (J0R,b) as well as the recombi-
nation current density at the heterojunction interface (J0R,i), which is negligible in
homojunctions, but is important and needs to be accounted for in heterojunctions because
of the substantial trapping centers at the interface due to lattice mismatch between the two
different materials. Thus
J0R ¼ J0R;b þ J0R;i ð32Þ
where J0R,b is similar to the n(c-Si)–p(c-Si) junction, while, the reverse saturation current
density due to interfacial recombination (J0R,i) is given by (Liou 1993):
J0R;i ¼ 0:5qrpVthDini;Si ð33Þ
rp and Di are the capture coefficient and the interface state density, respectively.ni;Si is the
intrinsic carrier concentration of c-Si.
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3 Results and discussion
The high-low junction factor Fh–l of SiGe/Si structure is plotted against Ge concentration
(Fig. 2). The lightly doped n-region thickness is 0.3 lm, with Nd = 10
19 cm-3 (Usami
et al. 2007), and the thickness of the n?-layer of c-Si is 20 nm, with Nd
? = 2.1020 cm-3
(Zouari and Arab 2011). It can be clearly noted that the high-low factor Fh–l increases with
the Ge concentration (y) and that when y 0:1, Fhl approximates unity, resulting in
Jph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ ¼ J0ph;nþ at x1ð Þ kð Þ. In this case and similar to the n
?–p junction, the high-low
junction is highly efficient for the collection of light-generated current. It can also be
concluded that the effective surface recombination velocity Se;nnþ (or Se;nþn) is more
efficient when the Ge concentration exceeds 0.1.
3.1 Effect of the Ge concentration on the IQE
Figure 3a plots the IQE calculated for different values of Ge concentration ‘‘y’’. For the
sake of comparison, the IQE calculated for the conventional solar cell (n?(Si)/n(Si)/p(Si))
is presented in Fig. 3a as a dotted line (curve 1). The thicknesses of the n?-region and the
n-region are 20 nm and 0.3 lm, respectively. The curves clearly indicate that the total
generated photocurrent, from the n?(Si)/n(SiGe)/p(Si) heterojunction solar cell, reached
the saturation when the y value is about 0.15.
The comparison of the IQE values of the two solar cell structures revealed that the
heterojunction solar cells exhibit short wavelength spectral responses that are better than
those of the conventional solar cells though they displayed comparable values in terms of
the other spectra. This improvement in light-generated current, at low wavelength, is
attributed to two main reasons. The first reason relates to the increase of the Ge concen-
tration which improves the absorption coefficient in the SiGe layer (Zouari and Arab 2011),
consequently the density of the minority carriers in this region increases compared to the
density of holes generated in the emitter region realized by crystalline silicon (i.e. con-
ventional structure). The second reason attributes this improvement to the decrease of the
ESRV Se;nnþ at the font surface at x ¼ x2 (see Fig. 3a). At high wavelength, we noted that
the photocurrent generated in the base region for two structures are comparable for the rest
of the spectra since the active material for the two structures is based on crystalline silicon.
Fig. 2 High-low junction factor,
Fh–l, versus Ge concentration
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Figure 3b plots the calculated IQE as function of wavelength for different regions with two
values of Ge concentration, y = 0 (conventional cell) and y = 0.15. It can be noted that the
enhancement of IQE is carried out by the emitter layer as compared to the conventional cell
(curves 1). For y values of about 0.15, the photo-generated holes in the n?-region are collected
by the high-low junction. This is explained by the increase in the effective recombination
velocity Se;nþn, as compared to the front surface velocity Sp, which induces the collection of
holes at the high-low junction n?–n rather than their return to the front surface and recom-
bination with electrons. Moreover, the low effective recombination velocity Se;nnþ at the
n-region side of the high-low junction plays the role of an effectivemirror, and then almost all
the light-generated holes in this region diffuse to the n–p junction where they are collected.
These curves displayed in Fig. 3b revealed that, compared to the conventional silicon
solar cell presented as a dotted line, the light absorbed in the SiGe layer decreases slowly
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3 a Internal quantum efficiency of SiGe solar cell with high-low junction emitter for different Ge
concentration (Sp = 3 9 10
6 cm s-1, H = 50 lm). b Internal quantum efficiency for different regions (1)
IQEE from the emitter layer, (2) IQED from the junction space-charge region n–p, (3) IQEB from the base
region, (4) IQET total of the solar cell
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the contribution of light-generated current in the space-charge region (curves 2) and the
base region (curves 3). This result is attributed to the fact that the carriers-generated rate in
the crystalline silicon decreases with the aSiGe, i.e. with y.
3.2 Effect of the Ge concentration on the photovoltaic parameters
This section discusses the effect of the Ge concentration on the photovoltaic parameters.
The values of the transport parameters of minority carriers and of the other parameters used
in this study are given in Table 1.
Figure 4 shows the variation in the values computed for the short-circuit current density
Jsc, as a function of Ge concentration ‘‘y’’, of the emitter layer with two values of cell
Table 1 Physical parameters using in calculations
Parameters Values References
Sp 3 9 10
6 cm s-1 Zhang et al. (2013)
Sn 10
3 cm s-1 International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors
(2011)
Wn 0.3 lm International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors
(2011)
Wnþ 20 nm Zhang et al. (2013)
Na 2 9 10
16 cm-3




rp 4 9 10-18 cm2 Grozdanov (1994)
Vth 10
7 cm s-1 Grozdanov (1994)
Pint 100 Zhang et al. (2013)
Eg,Si 1.12 Wang et al. (2011)
Band-gap narrowing According to Mittiga et al. (2006) and Minami et al. (2006)
Eff. DOS in CB of Si
(Nc,Si)
2.8 9 1019 cm-3 Grozdanov (1994)
Eff. DOS in VB of Si
(Nv,Si)
1.04 9 1019 cm-3 Grozdanov (1994)
Fig. 4 Variation of the short-
circuit current density for SiGe
solar cell with a high-low
junction emitter versus Ge
concentration under AM 1.5
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Fig. 5 Variation of the open-
circuit voltage for SiGe solar cell
with a high-low junction emitter
versus Ge concentration
Fig. 6 Effect of the Ge
concentration on the reverse dark
saturation current density J0D and
the recombination current density
J0R
Fig. 7 Variation of the cell
efficiency for SiGe solar cell
with a high-low junction emitter
versus Ge concentration
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thickness, H = 10 and 50 lm. The results show that, compared to the conventional silicon
solar cell (y = 0), the short-circuit current density of the SiGe solar cell increases by about




The open-circuit voltage is plotted against Ge concentration as shown in Fig. 5. The
results indicate that the Voc decreases with the Ge mole fraction. This decrease is related to
the reverse dark saturation current density in the emitter layer J0E (i.e. J0D) and the
recombination current density in the space charge region (J0R) (see Fig. 6). However, the
substitution of Si by Ge increases the intrinsic carrier concentration due to the smaller
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8 a Characteristic J(V) of SiGe solar cells for different values of interface state density Di
(H = 50 lm, Rs = 0.1 X cm
2 and Rsh = 10
5 X cm2). b Cell efficiency versus voltage V of SiGe solar cell
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band-gap of SiGe as compared to that of c-Si. These results show that the front surface
passivation would not have much influence on J0D or Voc.
Figure 7 plots the variation of the cell efficiency (g) versus the Ge mole fraction. The
values of interface state density (Di) used in this section, is 10
11 cm-2. It shows that the
optimal Ge concentration in the SiGe thin film solar cell is about 15 %. The maximum
increase in cell efficiency 1.7 %, as compared to the conventional silicon solar cell
(y = 0), is due to the improvement of the light-generated current density in the emitter
layer. It can be noted that the cell efficiency of the SiGe solar cell increases when the value
of y B 0.15, this enhancement is related to the photocurrent. Moreover, and as expected
from the (Figs. 5, 6), the reduction in cell efficiency for y[ 0.15 is related to the increase
of the saturation current densities (J0D and J0R) in which the reduced the open-circuit
voltage.
3.3 Effect of the density of interface states on the photovoltaic parameters
This section discusses the effect of interface states density (Di) on the photovoltaic
parameters of thin Si0.85Ge0.15 solar cells. Figure 8a, b illustrate the effect of Di on the
characteristic current–voltage and cell efficiency, respectively. The different photovoltaic
parameters found in this study are summarized in Table 2. Both figures reveal that the
photovoltaic parameters decrease when the interface states density increase. It is clear from
the curves 1–4 in Fig. 8a that the short-circuit current density decreases by increasing the
interface states density Di. This result is attributed to the increases of the lifetime due to
recombination rate to the interface SiGe/c-Si. It can be also be noted that the open circuit-
voltage decrease with Di, which allows to increase the recombination current density J0R
(i.e. J0R,i).
We notice that the cell efficiency (g) and fill factor (FF) obtained for different values of
Di reflects more or less the same nature as Jsc and Voc. Our study show that the cell
efficiency decrease from 18.4 to 14.6 % when the value of Di increases from 10
11 to
1013 cm-2. It is clear from Fig. 8b that the cell efficiency value recorded for the SiGe solar
cell is inferior to the conventional cell (for y = 0, curve ‘5’) when the value of Di exceeds
1012 cm-2.
4 Conclusion
This study presents an analytical model developed to simulate the performance of thin
SiGe solar cells with high-low junction emitter. It provides an analytical solution to a
complete set of equations required for determining the contribution of the photocurrent
generated from the heavily doped region. The n?-layer is modeled by an effective
Table 2 Effect of the density of interface states on the photovoltaic parameters
y Di (cm
-2) JoD (pA cm
-2) JoR (lA cm
-2) Jsc (mA cm
-2) Voc (mV) g (%) FF (%)
0.0 – 1.063 5.773 9 10-3 32.73 622 16.7 82.03
1011 1.789 7.783 9 10-3 36.45 613 18.4 82.35
0.15 1012 2.022 2.830 9 10-2 36.10 606 17.7 80.91
5 9 1012 2.896 1.195 9 10-1 33.83 591 16.0 80.03
1013 3.742 2.335 9 10-1 33.69 573 14.6 75.63
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recombination velocity at the front surface. The results indicate that, compared to the
conventional silicon solar cell, the IQE of the SiGe solar cell improves when the value of
Ge concentration is about 0.15. A theoretical simulation was performed to investigate the
optimal Ge concentration in the SiGe solar cell. The results revealed that the appropriate
addition of Ge to the multi-layer SiGe-based solar cell efficiently enhances the short-circuit
current density by *4 mA cm-2 with the degradation of the open circuit voltage. The
overall efficiency is also effectively improved by about 1.7 % as compared to the con-
ventional cell. This enhancement in cell efficiency is attributed to the light-generated
current density in the emitter layer. The values calculated in terms of short-circuit current
density enhancement suggest that, compared to conventional silicon solar cells, cell effi-
ciency is also important for low density interface of states. Taken together, the results
indicate that the model proposed in this work may offer a constructive tool for future use in
applications involving thin film SiGe solar cells.
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Appendix
The FSF (n?-region) is modelled by an effective surface recombination velocity Se;nnþ in
the vicinity of the low–high junction (at x = x2). The ESRV is calculated by solving the
continuity equation and the current transport in the n?-region at the dark. The minority-















Dpþ x ¼ 0ð Þ ð35Þ















The solution of the current continuity equation Eq. (34), subject to the above boundary
condition is given by:
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  e qVkBT  1
 
ð38Þ
The depletion region n?–n is neglected, so J0b;nþ at x ¼ x2 can be also written as:
J0b;nþ x ¼ x2ð Þ ¼ Se;nnþ
qn2i;SiGe
Nd;ef
 e qVkBT  1
 
ð39Þ












































The second effective recombination velocity, Se;nþn at x ¼ x1, is calculated taking the








 Fnnþð Þ1 ð42Þ
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